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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
The Largest Retail 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS, 
COLORED BATIN DE LYON AT $1.25. all the fashionable colorings, 

price is $2.00 

BLACK BATIN DE LYON AT $1.50, Extra 
#atin face. The real value 8225 Su 

VELVET AND SATIN BTRIPES AT In the most desirable medi 
Has been selling at $3.00 
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Poor Ireland! every 
ligence of her disturbed condition, 

the British government, her 

is thinking of enforcing quiet with the 

bayonet. 
The Dublin correspondent of the Pal 

Mall Gazette wrote to that journal on th 

22d ult.: 
“An idea of the pleasures of life in the 
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sn —————— pseu ————————— w— hot while driv. i a———     Lord Mountmorres was 8 

ing home from Clonbur, James Feerick, 

a bailiff, was shot in broad daylight ox jun ; } A 

the public road, within half a mile of All the solid property 3 men under |, " a t pi te of a nd L ruah' R Bo: h A i as : m the y iter te th ie rail } Ballinrobe, and th » who passed | the sherifl’s und constal hatnma Hhrousk the humorous cave hole sen between any ; Sas n addition to tho large number o a 

him as he lay bleading would not ever : over Roars ge 8 ea 

put a hand to him and draw him from 
imeritan has, 

§ i 
voled consider A man walked ousiderabi 

near Castlebar, 

kind of’ 
Every tepublican who voted the ing t! g ine ral 

marked Garfield ticket on 2nd, voted 

like a slave of the boss, and not like a 

freeman. The slavery of the southern 

blacks has been transferred tothe north- 

ern white workingmen. 
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: LUPIN'S 386 INCH COLORED MERINOS At b0 cts. Extra heavy and the r ular price 
everywhere is 024 vi % 

ENGLISH HALFSILK FANCIES AT 25 ots. Cost the importer 37} cents to land on this 
side of the Atlantic, 

46 INCH BILK AND WOOL 
AT 75 cents. These cost $ 
fucturer’s loom, 

[3 “ the centre of th 
ribing leading 
flarent manu 

The lewistown Wms'port 

Bulletin and other rad sheets, who busied 

themselves “throwing mud” at Gov. 

Curtin, before the election, now have 8 

majority of 2089 for Curtin as their re 

We suppose that dose will cure 

with his wife 

dle of the day, was met hy two men, who 

fired three him and 

away, Mossrs, 8 B 

the three principal agents in Mayo, da 

go tO try a new nla 3 y Butier Coal mpany Lhe i . : + THAD Rinolures Sesaslhal in 
itl i ti " : : is : y risks er un . § ed 8 i : ¥ t ifs ka é fs withou i attendance of} i Wi the servi A { A + practica i i | ion 5 ¢ # has 

. der Gsarlinid ted i i 1 fg | f " : p : . ’ hed § GPR than thirt > 
two policemen with : inn fe 9 9 : ! y four 

Park Row, N, relled guns, They dare not § large bye, kly ie 

without them, Walking or driving, the At . adhe xd Ad various unsu il exy ' .} : : Hon Laan all sinliar bapers p ublished . . " wl Yew ' ‘ 3 2 has ve } \ ’ *: \ ’ 3 . ni 3 ¥ tl “Ou Vr. i u i BEEUTE Lhe police are always with them, a] ns 8 the 

houses in Galway and Mayo or several months 
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3 1 3 Cand D deb   ward. not leave their hall do 

them of their bellyache, 
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The democracy of Philadelphia on 2, 

polled 76,000 votes, being 14,000 more 

than in 1876 and 22,000 more than was 

pol led for Dill for Governor in 1878, 

‘hey elected ten members of the Legis. 

lature, some of them in doubtful dis- 

tricts, beside gaining a Senator in a 

strong Republican district, 
rel wy 

Garfield was one of the “v isiting states: 

men” who helped steal the presidency 

Tilden. If the same rules were 

now applied to Garfield's case, he would 

be as far from the white-house as the 

man in the moon. How would Garfield 

like the idea of being tried by Garfield 
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: 40 INCH ALL WOOL BLACK CASHMERES AT 65 cents. These are French goods and 
worth 75 cents 

is | BARGAINS © 46 INCH ALL WOOL BLACK BHOODAS at | 87% cents. A great bargain well worth $1.25 
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BLACK 600DS.. $1.75; worth $2.25. Used much for trim- ld remain under Hinton, dod BHO | 5his point, but it is hoped that the fru] uhen von 1 er Arbeit und 1 Werl odsknw's hols mings and overdresses, 
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But 
£ works at Bodie, 

to look after 

dered to de part, as the 

ed that no ser 

Mr. Boy h 

gentleman was popular, they kine 

him three 

could get rid of 

ripe, and Mr. Boycott himself 

ol to cut it, while Mrs. Bo 

as per 1876? vant sh 

Jat Hancock is too honest a man fo 

accept an office built upon fraud. Noth- 

ing but the clear, honest vote of the 

people, under the law, will meet his ac- 

pplance. 

t's roof. 
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LADIES’ FLEECED LINED HOSE AT 25 c. 
Full regular made and actuslly worth 374 ets. 

SOLID COLORED MERINO 
HOSE at "2 cents. In all sizes, These goods 
must be seen to appreciate their cheapness. 

MEN'S ENGLISH MERINO HALF HOSE At 
3H cents. Full regular made and worth 50 

iestroyed by fire yestorday and 
orking on the 6060 foot level 

oad at the ho of the 

Parker, itis feared, has 

days, within which 

tom Mr Gust Lyon ~~ 
and Miss Paulene 

Lyon, of our firm 

have been in Phila- . 

delphia and New 

York, three 

weeks, buying 

Fall & Winter 

GOODS. 

We have just 
opened the largest 
and most complete 
stock of 

OVERCOATS 
that have ever been 
brought to town, 
without exaggera- 
tion 

At Least $1900 
Worth. 

Ulsters, dark 
bule Beaver, Re- 
versible CHEY- 
IOT, that you can 
turn and wear on 
both sides. It is 
well worth your 
while to see our 
stock before buy- 
ing. 
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STETTERS noisry 
|AN OPEN LETTER.] 

Harrisburg, Pa., October 1, 1880, 

rcp ii. pr - yeolt 

Garfield's vi.cant Senatorship is als 0 bind the sheaves, A gentle 
ready making a stir among the 329 pa-| and reported that a carpenter con 
triots in Ohio 

aan 10 io. There are about a dozen | amployed about the place neglected his |g ma 1 th d \ught fan rit p : : AY d ook W ho SOW » .“ Al " . ; | 0 

who are eager to step into Garfield's pusigess. he carpenter was dismissed | ing farmer, came home lat Satu ment i TR SOW OI of a y : | 

shoes. There is Gov. Foster, Judge |.nd an ther engaged. Both carpenters | RIEhY, Int Xicated, and ex ering the roo: de wa upon them L ling hot and afte: en whes \ 4 

Taft, Matthews, Sherman, several ) 5 Hae wari k * Wile anq of were sh ne | Mine lns ! ved th ne | i uns 

others, 

A Solussivat dispatch says: Secretary 
Sherman's announcement in the Ohio 

papers, that he is a candidate for United 
States Senator has caused much excite 

Ian's stew- 

and 

3 
ered 

not 

ie steward 

Was on 

Ww ould 
ment and bitterness in Republican cir- |}, 

cles and it is regarded as a virtual break 

with Garfield, who is backing Governor 

Foster, and a fight of extreme bitterness 

is likely to follow, 
App 
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Geutlemen :— 

I thank you for filling my orders for Dry Goods so promptly and 
Your system is perfect, as ladies find they can with entire 

safety, shop without the trouble of goiug to the city, and can purchase from the 
emallest article to hundreds of dollars worth, with entire satisfaction, through 
your Mail Order Department, I am sure this mode of thopping will become 
general with consumers at a distance. 

Very Respecifully, 

Mrs, 

A004 WAS saved. 

to General B 
. 

rdered that no man sh 
loved 

| satisfac slorily, 
a al IR XE IVEY 
3 eral nL ej 

They 

and 

The agent, 

AWRY, 

+ | the hay Were « 
alifornia went for Hancock, all but 

one elector, Judge Terry, who once fought 

a8 duel, and for that reason 

not vote for him—too 

©. If the duel 

republican ticket he would 

swallowed by the rads right 

Garfield's perjury and bribe-taking, there 

18 to be no conscience with them, 

members of the League 

it, and reti 

about twen 

1 
red. 

democrats : 
ty 3 r miles 

muciy oon . . 
men to cut the aay. 

lodgings in Athenry, 

being known they 

outa letter f 

that Jodgings 

would not be 
th 

st had 1 ooen on the 

been 

with 

BCien 
} 

have wi 

the rational 
resent pre~ 

re vegetable 
important 
ond an 
against 

inlizes the 

i effects a 
ure £y 

dong were along 

X of e8si . Strawbridge & Clothier, 
I hiladelphia, 

rom Father —, dil 

given to 

admitted. They 
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
| MARKET ST TO FILBERT, W. COR. of EIGHTH ST 

PHILADELPHIA. 

WANTED 
10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

10,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

10,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

Highest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
ISE \m stocking my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

E COAL! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN. 
Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. V. R. R. Depot. 30sept. tf. 

a . 
he priest, who, on hearing that they had | crime wa 

come to cut t 

by Land refused 
them to be accomodated in Ath 

told them to return at once to tl 

ter, which they did. The 

Lord O—— has been so openly px 

by the young men from the neighl 

town that he has been obliged 
for a nominal sum to a gentlen 1an, that | 

the game may be shot down, as his keep- 
ers have been threatened and dare ni 

prosecute the Their 

would not be B 

lives in Dublin but has 
barony of Bally 
held a quantity of land in 

Some fields were kept up 

His herders were 
herding for him, but to remair 
houses. They have done so. His fence 

are broken down and his own ten: 

and others have driven in their 

and eaten all the grass, He hs 

dress, A parish priest driving hon 

evening was mistaken for an ol 

gentleman, Fortunately for him 

the party of intending assassins ran be~ 
fore his horse and stopped it before they 
fired, giving him time to throw down his 
cape, which was over his head, when he 

was identified. Dozens of hs 

been fired into. Ca 

have been frightfully mutilated; h: 

corn stacks d sometimes 

burning, sometimes by taking 

away and throwing it into the 

river. Tenants who have paid their rent 
or taken farms have been beaten and 
carded and roasted. Servants accused of 
faithfulness to their masters have! 

attacked, and a reign of terror establish- 

ed the like of which has not been felt in 
Ireland since 17% 

The Reading J 
when it says: — 

“Suppose the New York Democratic 
State Committee and the Democratic Na- ithad ne 
tional Committee should agree t Seppolt ; Me anw hi ’ 

visiting statesmen, what ja fine idly to the gro 
1 rmbers were found the cl 

Gen. Haneock's eat services rendered BE : REFORMATION. 

State of Pennsyvliva he hs iy ordered not {o be . 
aia © ASy iva 

the Le ague,   his pure and upright life, proved 
a bitter political fire, should 

given him an almost unanimous 

t this State. Those who burned 

im in effigy at Milroy last week did him 

no injury, but effectually disgraced them- 

Ives, and should be forever ashamed of 

tem, 
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Some republicans take it much to heart 

becanse the Rerorrer asserted that no 

: could with a good conscience 
r Garfield, because he had sworn 

and had a black record. One 

‘ns to stop the RerorTER even. 

I we can't help such—what's t 

$ true, and no man has cause to get mad 
because the truth is told. 

We will speak the truth and if we lose 
subscribér on our list, 

repeat, we can prove to any repub- 

n’s satisfaction that Garfield is guilty 

iberate perjury, We can do this in 

less than 15 minutes ifany aggrieved Gar- 

ielder will just have the courage to call 
at ot ¢ to see the truth. 

ee 

One day's record of crime, Nov. 10 
In Memphis a night watchman stabs a 
steamboat mate eight times, 

A Buffalo man shoots his daoghter’s 

music teacher, for making love to her. 

poachers, 

safe. Colonel 

property it 

in Conn 

his own hands. 

vnahinch, 

for winterage, | « 
ue 

3 
ordered to give 

in their 

every 

< 

as NO Iv 

one of | int 

flic 

NEW ENTERPR 

LEXANI ER & CO 

« AGRICULTUR RAL IMPLEMENT 
SEED STOR E, 

uses have 

ittie, horses and shes pl 

estroved, by 
On Sunday while going from church ; I 

John Berkly of Bloomfield was shot 

thro’ the heart and robbed. 
At Fall River, Mass, two men had a 

quarrel about the removal of a hen house 
when the one shot the other to death, 

In Chicago two men murdered a 
Chinaman, 

In New York an unsuccessful lover 

shot his sweet-heart, 
A 

The presidential election being over, 

we suppose republican abuse of the 
southern people will cease for a few 
years until another campaign begins, 

when the radical flood-gates of hate and 
slander will be opened again, and every 
vile epithet heaped upon the heads of 

GIVE IT A TRIAL, nearest 

oan 
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S & A LOEB, 
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

CLOTRING. 
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arred bodies for Hancook’s inauguration as Preside 

already presents itself. Imagine Wn. 

McMullen and Samuel Jose of Pex - iis Y The most com- MS, OR the people of the southern states, in or- 

der to inflame the passions of northern 

voters. New outrages will then be man- 

ufactured, and the old ones re-hashed 
multiplied by 40, and the southern half 

sylvania, and a bana of Kindred pirits 

sent as visiting Statesmen to New York 

to see that the vote is properly counted. 

See by their side J. J. O'Brien, Terence 

& 

of New 

' Henry 
another man 

other viet 
h and 

Qeadq, 

Wels 
are 
tO Ie 

auren 

\ . 
Kard 

of the peo 
y fou nuded b 
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Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

plete stock of Fine 
Dress Suits, Busi- 
ness Suits and com- 
mon Suits. 

Tuomey and Michael McGrann, 
York, in imitation to James A. Garfield, 

E. F. Noyes and John Sherman, of Ohio, 

In a side only approachable Shosks this i RAE, afterno ; 

through an ante-room, behold Samuel Half tbe tows iv wing 
Josephs, like James A. Garfield seated|paif of the inhabitants 
for the purpose of examining witnesses | homeless. Many people | 

and testing their knowledge of the frauds | town, Wille the poor er 
committed. Observe Hon. Samuel Jo- sanped in sheds. The 
sephs, like James A, Garfield, suggesting in the 
testimony to be given, in brief, suborning | mud voleanoes have formed 
perjury, Upon such evidence obtained are in full eruption, Several 
by the advice and consent of all the yis- | "4V€ risen. -~ 
iting statesmen, and prepared, in the 

anguage of James A, Gare 1d, by Hon. 

Samuel Josephs, withfall (the care that 
would be given by a ae r to his own 
case in court, upon such evidence 

ine the Congress of the United States 

entering into a debate and concluding the 

discussion by an 8to 7 Democratic Elec- 

toral Commission, resulting in the seat- 

ing of Winfield Scott Hancock as Presi- 

dent of the United States, How would 
Republicans like to have corn measured 

T . AGRA) ART ITA} ' a8 grown THE A RAM SARTHOUAS 50,000,000 strong. Ho was an oxtr 
Agram, No r 12.—The earthquake | ry man, learned , 

continued last Br and there were fresh | perors, the Pop 

a and even- § 3%e 0: im 
tat II. Tne 
Ladd : 

aire vod | OCCAS HH 

are rendered 
left 

ure 

of the Union pictured as the vilest of 
pandemoniums. The republican party 

can thrive upon nothing better than the 
Gospel of hate and manufactured ont- 
rages, One murder in the south will be 

heralded all over the country while fifty 

murders and outrages in the north will 

go as nothing. If one negro in the south 
gets his face slapped for insolence the 
radical shriekers of the north will hold 
up their hands in holy horror over the 
“outrage,” while, if a dozen white fe- 

males are outraged by black fiends the 

saintly republican press and stump ora- 

tor of the north will think nothing of it, 

as that class of outrages will not serve 
their dirty purposes to make a vote. 

As in ’74,°76 and "80, so in ’84, the 
outrage mill will be set in motion. 

lp Mp 

The Princeof Wales must be a fast 
man, and seems to be getting scarce of 
change in consequence. The story pubs 

is." lished in Vanity Fair that the Queen re- 
quested Mr. Gladstone to apply to Par- 

- liament for an additional grant to ena- 
w+. ble the Prince of Wales to pay off some 

pressing debts and that Mr, Gladstone 
refused point blank to do anything of 
the kind, suggesting at the same time 

that it would be much more becoming 

in Her Majesty to assist the impoverish- 

“ed Prince from her enormous private 
_ fortune than to impose new sacrifices on 

* her already tax-burdened subjects, has 
1 not yet received an authoritative denial, 
‘and is of course the talk of the town 
‘Some of His Royal Highness's friends, 

‘have caused it to be put about that he 
‘considers the story too silly to need a 
formal denial, but there is a ramor this 

evening that gives point to the narrative 
and at least calls for a precise explana- 

“tion of some kind. It is now said that 
..the Prince bas himself determined to 
irappeal to Parliament for aid, and that 

his friends in the House will explain to 

the satisfaction of the country why the 
Goyernment should be generous to him 
if not altogether just to the people on 

this occasion.} 

ro : Linings, superior in every respect to any other ready- 
x erties mn, 1, Th, Any bly naive yous 013, vite o .made Clothing in the U nited Staes, and equal j in every 

fuori had | erent ota tho Church, It nok anly binds bat Ta “respect to (he work of any merchant tailor in any of 
i bes “our large cities. 
a Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 

“ally sold in Bellefonte. 
Mothers, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 

» examine our assortment of CHILDREN’S WEAR. 

5. € A LOEB, 

past at d future sins, 

ine Clothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise, 

into the treasury at Rome 
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a Dominican menk, was a zenlous!all Purp 
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Jas. Harri as. Harris §& Co. 
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ch doors and SE PARATOR. 
trunsg } 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all we EAPERS, 3 ng elsemhere. 

Town town. $5 Outfit free. 
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ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
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(rove A Brown Beaver 
Overcoat at $5,25. 

nasi Measures 

by and 80 mon- 
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Lancaster, Nov. 11.--Daring a repubs 
lican celebration last night at Safe H: Ar nishma nt 
bor, twelve miles from this city, a three- iby bis 
pound wrought iron Griffin gun e EP) yd Tatzel 
ed with disastrous effects. Joseph Tay- s on the cast 
lor was wounded so badly that he died | Oe tob er Sst, 1 1617, 
in afew minutes, and John Aumand | Theses are the age ats Jor this 
died before morning, Mrs. Thomas | Pope. t seems to have been the in Centre coun 
Crow had one leg broken, Mr. Ellmier oil Luther, He did not expect things| w \GONS, CARRIA AGES : 
was sericusly hurt and Elias Fank had hgh ld ey they y did. These Theses| and P H AL TONS Weare agonts for the 
his right leg broken. Funk was firing thr A ozs) foundation of the Reforms ation, sale 10 col br ated ( ON KLIN W AG . th ig burg Confession andall the sym. | ON, nm of which dl a the cannon and a charge failed to ex-|holic books. 92 Tho Re formation itself|tablish of tha ORT I NS 
plode, He reloaded the piece, which | consisted in opposing the errors ot {Po ery | PLA FOR M SP Th ING Ww AGO N ¢ A Car Osent 
resulted in the expiosion, Luther taught that a! riages, Phactons, and a 

1. 1 

In the first Theses 1 i ; . man must live a life o f ropentance te diel to them in their own bushel? How . 3. he 
would James A. Garfield like to be hoist Every Family, without Exc ep- happ Vv pant to Heaven, This pure doc 

‘ 4 2 - tring had eon lost befor the taformatio with his memorable petard of 1876 ? .“ , tion, : " : : the Ke Ha Ho ee. In City, Village, and Country, will fiud and, consequently, there was but little 

The republicans of Milroy last week | 't highly useful to constantly read the pure lifa among the people, 

Lia | American Agrieulturist. It abounds in 
had a jollification and burnt Hancock in 

- THRESH 

; A Brown Beaver 
litte, better at $6- 

Cal 

ity, 1 lenge of 

VICTOR CLOVER 
, imag- 

18810nN 

Just opened a = 
line of Childrens 

Navy Blue and 

Plaid Kilt Suits. 
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        RHONE, De nist, can b 
und at his office and residence 
side of High Street, three doors 

heny, Bellefonte, Pa.   
How Lost, ow Kestore 
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